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Abstract
Background/Aims: Postoperative adhesions may induce adverse outcomes in patients. 
Adhesion formation is initiated by fibrin accumulation at the surgical site which is followed by 
local neutrophilia and the establishment of neutrophil extracellular traps (NET). Previous reports 
have suggested that the preventive efficacy of reagents designed to reduce postoperative 
adhesion is inversely correlated with neutrophilia and NET production. Antithrombin (AT) 
is a natural inhibitor of thrombin, a key factor in coagulation. Here, we evaluate whether 
treatment with AT and/or NET inhibitors prevent or reduce postoperative adhesion formation 
in mice. Methods: Mice were treated with AT and/or NET inhibitors before and/or after 
cecum cauterization and their adhesion scores were evaluated on day 7 post-operation. 
Immunochemistry/ immunofluorescence analyses were also performed and we used GSK484, 
an inhibitor of peptidyl arginine deiminase 4 (PAD4), as the NET inhibitor. Results: AT or 
GSK484 partially rescued postoperative adhesion formation in mice. AT prevented thrombin-
induced plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 and interleukin-6 expression in mesothelial cells in 
vitro. However, AT could not prevent neutrophilia or NETs formation around the injured serosa. 
Finally, we investigated a combination of AT and a PAD4 inhibitor and found that this could 
inhibit almost all adhesion formation in these animals. Since AT-inactivating proteases are 
liberated following NET release, they might dampen the biological action of the AT treatment. 
This suggests that NET inhibitors might allow AT to exert its full action in the surgically injured 
serosa. Conclusion: Combined treatment with AT and GSK484 may effectively attenuate 
postoperative adhesion production in mice.
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Introduction

Laparotomy frequently results in peritoneal adhesion formation, which can induce 
secondary illnesses such as chronic abdominal pain, small bowel obstruction, infertility in 
women, and difficulties in subsequent surgical interventions [1-4]. To reduce the burden 
of postoperative adhesions, laparoscopic surgery, instead of laparotomy, has spread rapidly 
and can reduce the incidence of adhesion-related readmissions. However, postoperative 
adhesion remains a major clinical issue. Some preventive medications such as barrier sheets 
preventing contact between the surgically injured sites and the other healthy peritoneal 
organs, have been established [5, 6]. However, adhesion does not only occur in the macro-
injured region, but may also develop at any sites with micro injuries induced by the surgery 
itself. The limited effects of the physical barrier sheets prompted us to develop anti-adhesive 
medications for systemic administration.

Recently, we showed that blockade of TNF or IL-6 signaling could prevent adhesion 
formation induced by cauterization of the cecum [7, 8]. In surgically injured serosa, robust 
neutrophils promptly accumulate and produce neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs), a 
web-like structure consisting of neutrophil-derived molecules, while blockade of these 
cytokines prevents neutrophilia and NET production [7, 8]. Furthermore, in vivo depletion 
of neutrophils rescues mice from adhesion formation [7]. Taken together these observations 
suggest the importance of neutrophils in the development of adhesions. NETs were originally 
reported as an innate immune response designed to reduce microbial infection [9]. In their 
resting state, neutrophils safely store various types of harmful enzymes in their cytoplasmic 
granules. However, upon NET release, these granular enzymes together with other 
neutrophil-derived molecules, such as histones and DNA, are liberated into the extracellular 
space, which eventually kill the microbes [9-11]. The same mechanisms for NET-mediated 
microbial killing, however, can insult host tissues whenever targeting the healthy host 
cells. In fact, many reports have shown that NETs are also involved in the production and 
development of diseases [10-14]. This allowed us to assume that NET release accounts for 
some of the postoperative adhesion formation.

We previously reported fibrin deposition and expression of plasminogen activator 
inhibitor 1 (PAI-1), which is a potent anti-fibrinolytic and procoagulant molecule [15], in the 
injured serosa of mice receiving intraperitoneal surgeries such as cecum cauterization and 
partial hepatectomy [7, 8]. In fact, dense fibrin deposition, an end product of coagulation, 
also develops in postoperative humans [7]. Blockade or genetic depletion of PAI-1 prevents 
adhesion formation [16, 17], suggesting the importance of this procoagulant in adhesion 
production.

Thrombin is a key molecule in the hemostatic process [18]. Thrombin activates platelets 
and converts fibrinogen into fibrin, leading to the formation of stable fibrin clots. Antithrombin 
(AT) is a natural inhibitor of thrombin [19-21]. Intriguingly, procoagulants induce NET release 
[22-24] and NET release can promote the procoagulant state [10, 11, 25, 26]. Thus, NET 
formation and procoagulant expression seem to work in a positive feedback loop, potentially 
aggravating adhesion production. This may suggest that inhibition of either process might 
result in partial protection against adhesion formation. Moreover, AT administered could 
not fully exert its anticoagulant activity under conditions of NET release, because elastase 
liberated by the NET release, might inactivate and degrade AT [27, 28]. These prompted us 
to propose the hypothesis that adhesions may only be eliminated completely when both 
pathways are ablated. Here, we investigate whether AT or NET inhibitors can rescue mice 
who receive cecum cauterization from adhesion formation, and if this is the case, establish 
to what extent the combination of treatments against both pathways improved therapeutic 
response.
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Materials and Methods

Reagents
Freeze-dried, concentrated human antithrombin III was kindly provided by the Japanese Blood 

Products Organization (JB). Thrombin from bovine plasma (T-4648) was purchased from Sigma, GSK484 
(hydrochloride) (#17488) from Cayman Chemical., anti-Ly6G mAb (551459) from BD Biosciences, and anti-
histone H3 (citrulline R2 + R8 + R17) antibody-ChIP Grade (ab5103) from Abcam.

Mice
In the cecum cauterization model, there were no differences in adhesion production in terms of 

clinical score or histological features between male and female mice [7, 8, 16, 17]. Given this, female BALB/c 
mice (8–10 weeks of age) were purchased from Japan SLC, Inc. All animal experiments were performed 
under specific pathogen-free conditions in accordance with the guidelines of the Institutional Animal Care 
Committee of Hyogo College of Medicine (protocol number: 17-019).

Murine cecum cauterization
We previously described a mouse cecum-cauterization model [7, 8, 16]. Briefly, we anesthetized mice 

using isoflurane which was followed by a midline abdominal incision and cauterization of the cecum isolated 
using the coagulation mode on a set of bipolar forceps (MERA MS-1500; output dial 4; 5 W, 500kHz, 100 Ω 
Senko Medical Instrument Manufacturing CO, Japan) with a pinch width of 0.3 mm for 2 s. The incision was 
closed in two layers using silk sutures and the injured ceca and its surrounding tissues were sampled at the 
relevant time points. On day 7 post-surgery, adhesion formation was scored from 0 to 5 according to the 
following scoring system: 0, no adhesion; 1, one thin filmy adhesion; 2, more than one thin adhesion; 3, thick 
adhesion with focal point; 4, thick adhesion with plantar attachment or more than one thick adhesion with 
focal point; and 5, very thick vascularized adhesion or more than one plantar adhesion. In some experiments, 
mice were intraperitoneally treated with AT and/or GSK484 prior to and/or post-operation.

Tissue staining
Hematoxylin and eosin (HE) and Sirius red staining were performed as previously described [8].

Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemical analysis was performed as previously described [8]. Briefly, we fixed tissue 

specimens in IHC Zinc Fixative (BD Pharmingen) and embedded them in paraffin wax before sectioning. 
The sections were preincubated with a serum-free protein block (Agilent Technologies) for 30 min at 
room temperature and the primary antibodies were added to each slide. Secondary antibody staining 
was then performed using Histofine Simple Stain Mouse MAX-PO (Nichirei Biosciences Inc.) according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions. The staining was then visualized under a Nikon Eclipse Ni-U microscope 
(Nikon). In some experiments, we measured the histochemical intensity using ImageJ software version 
1.52a (SciJava software ecosystem’s open source software project) [7, 8].

Immunofluorescence staining with confocal microscopy
Immunofluorescence analysis was performed as previously described [8]. Briefly, tissue samples 

were fixed in IHC Zinc Fixative and embedded in paraffin wax. Fibrosis was detected by incubating the 
tissue slices with antibodies against a-SMA (ab124964, Abcam) and podoplanin (ab11936, Abcam) or 
4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) to detect DNA. To detect neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs), the 
slices were incubated with antibodies against Ly6G (551459 BD Bioscience), anti-citrullinated histone H3 
mAbs, and DAPI. Fluorescence was visualized under a confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM780).

Reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR)
RT-qPCR was performed as previously described [8]. Total RNA was prepared from tissue or cell samples 

using an RNeasy Plus Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA), and reverse transcripts were synthesized using 
PrimeScriptTM RT Master Mix (Perfect Real Time) (Takara Bio, Inc.). TaqMan Fast Advanced Master Mix, 
TaqMan gene expression assays for Il6 (Mm00446190_m1), Tnf (Mm00443258_m1), Pai1 (Mm00435858_
m1), Cxcl2 (Mm00436450_m1), IL6 (Hs00174131_m1), TNF (Hs00174128_m1), CXCL2 (Hs00601975_m1), 
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and 18S (Hs99999901_s1) were purchased from Applied Biosystems. qPCR was performed on a StepOnePlus 
Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The results were analyzed using StepOne 
software v.2.0 and the fold-change in each gene was analyzed using the 2−ΔΔCt method. According to this 
method, each threshold cycle (Ct) value was first normalized to the internal reference gene (18S ribosomal 
RNA) in each sample and then compared to the control.

Culture of mesothelial cells
MeT-5A cells (3 × 105 cells) were seeded in 3.5 cm dishes in Medium 199 (Gibco) containing 10% FBS 

and incubated with thrombin with or without AT for 24 h at 37°C and 5% CO2.

Statistical analyses
Data are described as the mean ± SEM of either the results from each experimental group or triplicate 

samples. Statistical comparisons were performed using Tukey’s tests with free web software (www.gen-
info.osaka-u.ac.jp/MEPHAS/tukey.html) [8] or Student’ s t-test. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05.

Results

AT partially prevents the development of postoperative adhesions
Thrombin is a key enzyme in fibrin clot generation, facilitating the activation of the 

platelets and the conversion of fibrinogen to fibrin [18]. To investigate the importance of 
this procoagulant state in postoperative adhesions, we administered AT to mice day 1 and 
1 h before and once a day for 5 consecutive days after cauterization. Mice treated with AT 
exhibited significantly reduced adhesion scores compared to those in the control group that 
were treated with PBS (Fig. 1A). The PBS-treated control mice developed thick, vascularized 
adhesions while the AT treated group developed only thick adhesions (Fig. 1A). We then 
went on to test whether prophylactic treatment with AT could prevent the development of 
adhesions in mice. To do this, we administered AT twice, once at 1 d and once at 1 h prior 
to cauterization (Pre). In contrast to the full-term administration (Full), preadministration 
of AT did not suppress adhesion formation (Supplementary Fig. 1 – for all supplementary 
material see www.cellphysiolbiochem.com). Therefore, we administered AT using the full-
term protocol. Immunohistochemistry against thrombin and fibrin/fibrinogen revealed that 
AT-treated mice produced a lower number of cells expressing fibrin in the injured serosa 
than the control (Fig. 1B). Thus, AT-mediated protection against adhesions seems to be 
associated with the impairment of the procoagulant state.

Recent studies have revealed an additional role for proinflammatory features in the 
development of adhesions. These studies suggest that proinflammatory factors activate 
endothelial and immune cells increasing their production of leukocyte-recruiting molecules 
and proinflammatory cytokines, such as IL-6 [29-34]. In fact, we found that human 
mesothelial cells, which are a major cellular source of the myofibroblasts that make up the 
adhesion band [7, 35], express IL6 and PAI1 (Fig. 1C). Interestingly, AT treatment directly 
inhibited the thrombin-mediated induction of these transcripts (Fig. 1C). This prompted us 
to investigate whether AT treatment prevents inflammatory responses in the injured serosa 
of cecal cauterized mice. Unexpectedly, AT did not protect against regional inflammatory 
responses, such as the induction of Il6, Tnf, Pai1, or Cxcl2 (Fig. 1D) [8]. These results suggest 
that AT treatment inhibit the development of postoperative adhesions without modulating 
the local inflammatory responses.

AT failed to reduce neutrophilia or NETs
Next, we investigated whether AT treatment affected the migration of neutrophils and/

or NET production in the injured serosa. Immunohistochemical analysis for Ly-6G, a surface 
marker of neutrophils, showed consistent migration of neutrophils into the cauterized 
serosa in the control mice (Fig. 2, upper left panel and upper graph) and there was no change 
in the neutrophilia in the AT-treated mice (Fig. 2, upper middle panel and upper graph). 
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This was also consistent with the RT-qPCR analysis which revealed no changes in Cxcl2 
(Fig. 1C) expression. NETs were detected using immunohistochemistry against citrullinated 
histone H3 (CitH3), which is essential for NET release [36]. Mice treated with DNase I, a 
potent NET inhibitor [37-39], showed a reduction in NET formation without reducing 
neutrophilia (Fig. 2, right panels and graphs). However, AT-treated mice presented with a 
similar number of CitH3-positive cells around the cauterization site as the control mice (Fig. 
2, lower left and lower middle panels and lower graph), suggesting that AT treatment did not 
affect postoperative neutrophilia or NET release.

Fig. 1. Antithrombin adminis-
tration partially inhibits post-
operative adhesion formation. 
(A) Phosphate-buffered saline 
(PBS) or antithrombin (AT) 
(10 U/mouse) was adminis-
trated into mice intraperito-
neally 1 day and 1 h before 
cecum cauterization and after 
once a day for 5 days. Adhe-
sion scores were evaluated at 
day 7 post-operation. Eight 
mice were used for each ex-
perimental group. Data are 
presented as mean ± SEM. 
Student’s t-test. *p<0.05 indi-
cated statistically significant 
differences. Representative 
photos of intraabdominal 
adhesion formations in the 
PBS (score 5) and AT (10 U /
mouse) (score 3) groups are 
shown. Blue arrow indicates 
adhesion formation. (B) In-
testinal specimens around the 
injured serosa were sampled 
from mice treated with PBS or 
AT 10 U/mouse at 24 h after 
cecum cauterization. Sample 
slices were immunohisto-
chemical staining for throm-
bin and fibrin and fibrinogen 
[fibrin(ogen)]. Areas positive 
for Thrombin (upper panels) 
and for Fibrin (ogen) (lower 
panels) were calculated by 
Image J software. Student’s t-test. *p<0.05 indicated statistically significant differences. (C) Human meso-
thelial cell line, MeT5A cells were exposed to 10 U/mL thrombin and/or AT (5, 10 and 20 U/mL) for 24 h. 
Cells were harvested for quantification of mRNA levels of IL-6, PAI-1 and CXCL-2. Data are presented as 
mean ± SEM. Tukey’s test. *p<0.05 indicated statistically significant differences. (D) PBS or antithrombin 
(AT) (10 U/mouse) was administrated intraperitoneally 1 day and 1 h before cecum cauterization, and the 
serosa were sampled at 72 h postoperation. Il6, Pai1, and Cxcl2 levels were quantified. Eleven mice were 
used for each experimental group. Data are presented as mean ± SEM. Tukey’s test. n.s. means not signifi-
cant.
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NETs inhibition partly protects against postoperative adhesions
We wanted to know whether NET release is involved in adhesion formation. GSK484 

is a selective and reversible inhibitor of peptidyl arginine deiminase (PAD)-4 [40, 41]. 
Under normal conditions, chromatin is condensed via the acid-base interactions of the 
arginine residues in the histone proteins. However, in response to the appropriate stimuli 
neutrophils can induce PAD4 expression which converts these arginine residues into neutral 
citrulline, leading to chromatin decondensation [36]. This is a key step in NET formation. We 
administered GSK484 on day1 and 1 h before cecum cauterization. Mice treated with GSK484 
presented with a significant but reduced adhesion score compared to the control mice at 
day 7 post-operation (Fig. 3A). Given this finding we went on to evaluate if the neutrophils 
are responsible for these NETs, as similar phenotypes can also be produced by several other 
cell types, including macrophages [10, 42]. This was done using an immunofluorescence 
assay designed to detect Ly-6G and CitH3. Our evaluations showed no differences in Ly-6G 
fluorescence intensity between the control and GSK484-treated mice (Fig. 3B). In contrast, 
GSK484-treated mice displayed much lower intensities of CitH3 than control mice (Fig. 3B) 
and there were significantly more neutrophils undergoing NETs (stained in yellow) in the 
control mice than in the GSK484-treatment group (Fig. 3B). Consistent with this, ImageJ Fiji 
analysis revealed high correlation coefficient of colocalization between Ly-6G and CitH3 in 
control mice (Supplementary Fig. 2). In contrast, the correlation coefficient was low in the 
mice receiving GSK484 (Supplementary Fig. 2). These results suggest that GSK484 treatment 
protects against adhesions, likely through inhibiting NET release by neutrophils.

Fig. 2. Antithrombin does not affect neutrophilia around the injured serosa. Mice were administrated with 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; left panels) or antithrombin (AT) (10 U/mL; middle panels) 1 day and 1 h 
before and 1 h before cecum cauterization. Mice were treated with DNaseI (200 µg/mouse; right panels) 
1 h before the cauterization. The cecal lesions were sampled at 24 h after cecum cauterization for immu-
nochemistry for Ly-6G, citrullinated histone 3 (CitH3). Three mice were used for each experimental group. 
Representative photos are shown. Areas positive for Ly-6G (upper panels) and for CitH3 (lower panels) 
were calculated by Image J software. We performed the experiments three times with similar results. Data 
are presented as mean ± SEM. Tukey’s test. *p<0.05 indicated statistically significant differences. n.s. means 
not significant.
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Fig. 3. PAD4 inhibitor administration partially inhibits postoperative adhesion formation. (A) Phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) or GSK484 (80 µg/mouse) was administrated intraperitoneally 24 h and 1 h before 
cecum cauterization. Adhesion scores were evaluated at day 7 post-operation. Data are presented as mean 
n ± SEM. Student’s t-test. *p<0.05 indicated statistically significant differences. Representative photos of 
intraabdominal adhesion formations in the PBS (score 5) and GSK484 (80 µg /mouse; score 3) groups are 
shown. Blue arrow indicates adhesion formation. (B) Intestinal specimens around the injured serosa were 
sampled from mice treated with PBS or GSK484 (80 µg /mouse) at 24 h after cecum cauterization. Sample 
slices were HE staining or immunofluorescence for DAPI (blue), Ly-6G (red), citrullinated histone 3 (CitH3) 
(green), and merged image. Three mice were used for each experimental group. Representative photos are 
shown. We performed the experiments three times with similar results.
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Combinations of AT and a PAD4 inhibitor abolishes post-operative adhesions
While both AT and GSK484 treatment reduced the severity of the post-operative 

adhesions neither monotherapy could totally prevent their development (Fig. 1A, 3A). 
NETs liberate neutrophil-derived proteinases and some of these, such as elastase, have 
the potential to degrade AT, suggesting that these NETs may reduce its overall efficacy and 
reduce its therapeutic effect (Fig. 1A). If this is the case, NET inhibition might promote 
better AT activity and help to further reduce adhesion development. To investigate this, we 
injected AT in combination with GSK484 into our murine model and compared its combined 
protective effects to those of AT alone. As expected, these combined therapies facilitated 
almost complete protection against postoperative adhesions (Fig. 4A). Which was consistent 
with the aforementioned results (Fig. 1A, 3A), where monotherapy with either AT or GSK484 
reduced but did not eliminate the development of post-operative adhesions (Fig. 4A). This 
was further substantiated by the histological changes in each experimental group (Fig. 4B). 

Fig. 4. Combination administra-
tion of antithrombin antithrom-
bin with PAD4 inhibitor prevents 
the adhesion formation. (A) Mice 
were administrated phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS), antithrom-
bin (AT, 10 U/mouse), PAD4 in-
hibitor (GSK484, 80 µg/mouse) 
and combination administration 
(AT, 10 U/mouse and GSK484, 
80 µg/mouse). AT administrated 
1h before cecum cauterization 
and after once a day for 5 days. 
GSK484 administrated 24 h and 
1h before cecum cauterization. 
Adhesion scores were evaluated 
at day 7 post-operation. Data 
are presented as mean n ± SEM. 
Tukey’s test. *p<0.05 indicated 
statistically significant differ-
ences. Representative photos of 
intraabdominal adhesion forma-
tions in the PBS (score 5), AT (10 
U/mouse) (score 3), GSK484 (80 
µg/mouse) (score 3) and com-
bination AT/GSK484 (score 0) 
groups are shown. Blue arrow 
indicates adhesion formation. 
(B) Intestinal specimens around 
the injured serosa were sampled 
from each administrated group 
on day 7 after cecum cauteriza-
tion. Sample slices were stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin 
(HE) (left panels) or Sirius red 
(second from left panels). Im-
munohistochemical staining for 
a-SMA was performed (second 
from right panels). Immunofluorescence analysis of a-SMA (green) and podoplanin (red) were performed 
(right panels). Representative photographs are shown. Square bracket indicates area of adhesion formation. 
Three to five mice were used for each experimental group. We performed the experiments three times with 
similar results.
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The Sirius red-positive fibrosis area within the adhesion band was thinner, but still apparent, 
in mice that received AT or GSK484 monotherapy when compared to the control, while mice 
that received both inhibitors demonstrated very few Sirius red-positive areas around the 
injured serosa (Fig. 4B). We also analyzed myofibroblast development from mesothelial cells 
using a combination of a-SMA and podoplanin, a cellular marker of mesothelial cells, staining. 
The numbers of a-SMA+ podoplanin+ cells in mice treated with either inhibitor appeared to 
be comparable to the control, while a-SMA+ podoplanin+ cells were almost absent in mice 
treated with both AT and GSK484 (Fig. 4B). In line with this, ImageJ Fiji analysis estimated 
comparably high correlation coefficients of colocalization between a-SMA and podoplanin in 
the control, AT-, and GSK484-treated mice (Supplementary Fig. 3). In contrast, the correlation 
coefficient was low in the mice receiving both AT and GSK484 (Supplementary Fig. 3). These 
results suggest that postoperative adhesion might be completely prevented by the combined 
application of both AT and a PAD4 inhibitor.

Discussion

Micro insults to the local small vessels likely develop around the sites of the cauterized 
cecal serosa, eventually leading to blood leakage in the outer vessels [43]. Activation of the 
coagulation system and platelets are both required for hemostasis [44]. Thrombin is a key 
enzyme involved in both of these events. Thrombin converts fibrinogen to fibrin facilitating 
thrombus formation and platelet activation [18, 44]. These two events converge to produce 
insoluble clots. Our study demonstrated a robust accumulation of thrombin and fibrin 
deposition around the injured serosa (Fig. 1). Antithrombin (AT), a member of the serine 
protease inhibitor (serpin) superfamily, inhibits hypercoagulation by reducing thrombin 
activity [18, 20]. Notably, thrombin induces proinflammatory cytokines in various cell types, 
including endothelial and immune cells, by activating their protease-activated receptors 
(PARs) [18, 33, 34, 44]. We found that thrombin activation in the human mesothelial 
cells induced IL6 and PAI1 expression, both of which have been shown to be responsible 
for adhesion formation [7, 16, 17]. The coagulation system is composed of various types 
of preformed zymogens. Fibrin clots develop immediately following the activation of the 
coagulation system like a cascade, converting the initial coagulation zymogens into enzymes, 
which in turn cleave the secondary zymogens into secondary enzymes [44]. Thrombin 
and fibrin accumulate at the injured site promptly after cauterization (Fig. 1), prompting 
us to speculate that clot formation might be an initial step in adhesion development and 
that AT treatment might prevent adhesion formation. However, AT did not completely 
prevent adhesion formation (Fig. 1A). Furthermore, AT did not prevent the development of 
proinflammatory responses in the injured serosa (Fig. 1D). This suggests that there are other 
biological processes implicated in the modulation of the procoagulation state, which may 
downregulate the thrombin-inactivating activity of AT.

NETs release chromatin fibers, chromosomal DNA, histones, and granular proteins [44]. 
Under normal conditions, bioactive enzymes are stored safely in neutrophil granules. 
However, upon NET release, these granular enzymes are released into the extracellular 
space. Interestingly, elastase, a serine protease found among the granular enzymes, 
inactivates or degrades AT [27, 28]. Elastase-degraded AT may exhibit reduced inhibition of 
thrombin-induced activities in cauterized mice. This was further supported by the fact that 
AT treatment did not dampen Il6 or Pai1 expression in the injured serosa exhibiting NET 
production (Fig. 1D, 2), although authentic AT inhibited IL6 and PAI1 induction in thrombin-
activated mesothelial cells in vitro (Fig. 1C).

Furthermore, NET release is accompanied by NET-promoting enzymes, such as PADs. 
Five PADs have been identified in humans [45]. PADs are responsible for citrullination of 
many proteins and post-translational modifications [11]. In mice, PAD4 is essential for histone 
citrullination and results in nuclear decondensation, a key step in NET development [11, 46]. 
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In various cells, including neutrophils, PAD4 is inactivated in the steady state [46]. However, 
NET accumulation is believed to release active PAD4 into the extracellular environment 
[46]. Thus, it is plausible that liberated active PAD4 might citrullinate AT, resulting in the 
loss of its thrombin-inactivating activity. Indeed, it has been well documented that PAD4-
mediated citrullination of various types of serine protease inhibitors, including AT, virtually 
abolished their inhibitory activities towards their cognate proteases [46, 47]. Based on these 
reports and our data, we can assume that the prophylactic administration of GSK484 might 
prevent active PAD4 release in NET positive tissues. This might permit the injected AT to 
retain full functionality and protect against the development of postoperative adhesions 
(Supplementary Fig. 4).

Thrombin can facilitate platelet activation via cleavage and activation of PARs in the 
hemostatic process [44, 48, 49]. Platelets may immediately migrate to the injured region 
[23]. Thrombin-activated platelets release various molecules, such as platelet activators 
and chemokines that mediate the recruitment of immune cells, such as monocytes and 
neutrophils [18, 33, 34, 44]. Thrombin can also recruit immune cells that express PARs [33, 
34]. It is possible that thrombin leakage from micro-vessels in the injured serosa might induce 
NET formation via PARs-mediated activation of the platelets. Unexpectedly, AT treatment did 
not prevent NET formation in cauterized mice (Fig. 2). This might be due to NET-mediated 
inactivation of AT, as mentioned previously. Alternatively, other platelet activators, such as 
adenosine diphosphate, serotonin, thromboxane A2, and collagen, might be required for the 
activation of platelets [48] and resulting NET release.

NETs are known to modulate sterile inflammation [11]. This might account for the 
protective effect of NET inhibitors against adhesion formation (Fig. 3). Furthermore, NETs 
were recently reported to have the potential to directly transdifferentiate fibroblasts into 
myofibroblasts, a major cell type in the adhesion band [50]. NETs have also been linked to 
the development of age-related cardiac fibrosis [51]. These observations suggest that upon 
exposure to NETs, mesothelial cells may differentiate into myofibroblasts and promote 
the development of post-operative adhesions. Further studies are needed to verify this 
hypothesis.

In summary, this study shows that microvascular injuries associated with surgical 
intervention may induce fibrin clots and neutrophilia with NET release. The combination of 
this procoagulant state and NET release have the potential to initiate inflammatory responses 
that have been linked to the development of adhesions in several models and tissues [7, 8]. 
Therefore, it is plausible that AT or NET inhibitors may protect against adhesion formation. 
Interestingly, NET-associated enzymes can downregulate AT and this might explain why AT 
administration did not profoundly diminish the induction of inflammatory responses or NET 
production. Thus, the inhibition of NETs might help to promote the biological activity of AT 
allowing it to completely inhibit coagulation in these tissues (Supplementary Fig. 4). Indeed, 
the combination of AT and NET inhibitors almost completely protected against adhesion 
development in a murine model (Fig. 4). However, this study has several limitations that 
would need to be addressed in order to proceed to clinical trial. First, our model used 
cauterization of the cecum, however, the actual surgical injuries in these cases tend to be 
scratch or abrasion based and should be modeled accordingly. Second, GSK484 has not been 
approved for use in humans and third, it is unclear whether a combination of AT and GSK484 
might produce adverse effects. Further research is required to clarify these limitations in 
order to allow for the clinical evaluation of these therapies.

Conclusion

Combined administration of AT and PAD4 inhibitors may provide a potential clinical 
strategy for preventing postoperative adhesions in patients.
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